Student Clubs and Societies

Orchestra and Chorus of Charles University
If you are a music-lover and would like to represent your alma mater by performing at concerts in the Czech Republic and abroad, you are welcome to join the Orchestra and Chorus of Charles University or come and enjoy one of our many concerts!

Contact:
Web: Orchestra and Chorus of Charles University
Email: info@sboaorchestrрук.cz

Charlie
The Charlie association is a new club at Charles University welcoming all members of the gay community and providing a network for support and information. In the future, Charlie plans to organize a range of sporting, cultural and social events for Charles University students and staff as well as the general public.

Contact:
Charlie o.s.
Táborská 438/51
140 00 Praha 4
Web: http://www.charlie.li/
Email: info@charlie.li

The Charles University Choir
The Charles University Choir (abbreviated as VUS UK, which means in Czech: An Academical Artistic Ensemble of Charles University), belongs to the bodies with the longest tradition in the sphere of non-professional choir singing in the Czech lands. As a matter of fact, it is the oldest Czech academic choir, formed in 1948. The members are mainly students, graduates and employees of the university.

Faculty of Humanities Film Club
The club holds regular screenings every two weeks from 19:30 at the Faculty building in Jinonice - room No. 1036 (ground floor), unless announced otherwise.

Email: fhsfilmac@gmail.com

University Amateur League
The university amateur league organizes matches and competitions in squash, badminton, tennis and beach volleyball.

Website: http://www.vaseliga.cz/en/

University Sports Club of the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport
The club offers a total of 28 sports. Most members compete as professionals or top-level amateurs, but the club also welcomes recreational members.

Contact:
Phone, fax: +420-220 562 441
Mobile: +420-602 864 683
Email: fiala@ftvs.cuni.cz